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1

Snuff box and tortoise shell stamp

2

2 Georgian silver serving spoons by Batemans - Approx 133g

3

Set of 6 Georgian silver teaspoons by Batemans - Approx 126g

4

Set of 10 Georgian silver spoons - Approx 460g

5

Boxed set of six silver teaspoons & boxed pusher set

6

Silver, amethyst & diamond bracelet

7

Collection of silver jewellery

8

Silver stone set solitaire ring
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9

Champlevé enamel & silver cat brooch

10

Stone set silver ring

11

Gold emerald and diamond cluster ring - Estimate £70 - £100

12

Champlevé enamel & silver dragonfly brooch

13

Gold stone set full eternity ring

14

Champlevé enamel & silver angel brooch

15

Gold & diamond bracelet

16

Gold opal and amethyst cluster ring - Estimate £70 - £100

17

Silver & amethyst set ring

18

White gold baguette sapphire and seed pearl ring - Estimate £70 - £100

19

Silver & amethyst set ring

20

Gold pink topaz and diamond set ring - Estimate £40 - £60

21

Gold bracelet & necklace - Approx 5.2g

22

Compass with case marked Ross London

23

14ct Gold fittings on suite of freshwater pearl jewellery - Estimate £100 to £150

24

14ct Gold fittings on tumbled tanzanite beads necklace - Estimate £70 to £100

25

Gold heavy weight 'Spiga link' bracelet approx 28g - Estimate £400 to £500

26

18ct Gold diamond bezel set pendant & stud earrings - 20 pts diamond - Estimate £200 to £300

27

White gold diamond stud earrings with baguette stones approx 1ct ( 120 diamonds ) - Estimate £150 to £200

28

Gold diamond heart pendant (Compton & Woodhouse certificate of authenticity attached ) 0.50 pts (50 diamonds) - Estimate £150 t

29

White gold diamond earrings with baguette & round diamonds approx 0.50ct - Estimate £100 to £130

30

White gold diamond dress ring approx 0.75ct (104 diamonds ) - Estimate £125 to £150

31

14ct gold fittings on freshwater pearl chandelier earrings - Estimate £50 to £70

32

18ct white gold diamond set ring (diamond shape) - Estimate £200 to £250

33

18ct white gold diamond set stud earrings with screw backs 0.75ct (26 diamonds) - Estimate £150 to £200

34

18ct white gold tanzanite & diamond set ring - tanzanite cushion stone 46 pts, diamond 6 pts - certificate attached - Estimate £150 to

35

18ct gold black diamond wishbone ring (Compton & Woodhouse ) - Estimate £100 to £130

36

Gold diamond dress ring (diamond shape) - Estimate £100 to £130

37

18ct gold Compton & Woodhouse black diamond 1 carat solitaire ring (limited edition of 721) - certificate attached - Estimate £175

38

Idar-Oberstein Cut Volume 2 - code IRC118 - Estimate £20 to £20

39

Gemstones from Sri Lanka - code GBC136 - Estimate £25 to £25

40

Idar-Oberstein Cut Volume 1 - code XSC120 - Estimate £20 to £20

41

The Ultimate Opal Collection Volume 2 - Estimate £20 to £20

42

Asian Gem Collection - Estimate £50 to £50

43

2 boxes of costume jewellery

44

2 boxes of costume jewellery

45

Big box of costume jewellery

46

Collection of Crowns to include some enamelled

47

Collection of motorcar & motorbike badges

48

Box of collectables

49

Set of compact binoculars and field glasses

50

Collection of coins & German bank note
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51

Book ‘Now we are Six’ signed A. A. Milne - 6th edition dated 1931 - Estimate £100 - £200

52

Original lead fire mark

53

Stamps - Album of GB & RoW, some line engraved & higher values to inc KGV seahorses - Estimate £40 to £60

54

Stamps - 2 All World albums of defin/commem - Mint & used, good Japan - Estimate £20 to £40

55

Stamps - GB & Commonwealth album, much early material both mint & used including sets, higher values, officials & postage due -

56

Stamps - Commonwealth & RoW album plus stock book - Good quantity & range - Estimate £30 to £60

57

Stamps - Box of 3 All World albums, 3 SG World Catalogues & packet of mixed defin/commem - Estimate £30 to £50

58

Stamps - Good GB collection including 1d Black, higher KEVII values & mint/used sets with some empire & RoW - Estimate £70 t

59

Novelty set of keys

60

White metal Art Deco tray (WMF mark to foot)

61

Trix H0 'Der Adler' set (First German train) with engine and 3 coaches - Estimate £40 - £80

62

Box of collectables

63

Cased grain sampler with makers mark - Bryan Corcoran Ltd London

64

Art Deco bronze seated lady figure - Height: 56cm

65

30 Subbuteo sets - Santiago hand painted teams representing Dutch league teams of the 70's

66

2 pheasant head walking sticks

67

Air rifle - Gamo under-lever with telescopic sights

68

Samurai sword

69

Cecil Aldin print - 'The Huntsman' - Estimate £40 - £60

70

Map of Langbourne Ward & Candlewick ward & marked 1755 - Estimate £40 - £60

71

Signed pastel - Koala bears

72

Pair of Royal Doulton vases

73

Cold cast painted bronze cockerel & lizard

74

Pheasant on branch sculpture

75

2 large Murano glass fish

76

Die-cast model aeroplane & Corgi 'John Player Special' Formula 1 car

77

Cased Mah Jongg set

78

Shelf of ceramics to include Regency part tea set

79

Shelf of commemorative plates to include Concorde & Beano

80

4 shelves of 'Sylvanian Families' toys - Many boxed

81

5 Royal Doulton figurines - HN1991, HN2256, HN2325, HN2338 & HN1768

82

2 boxed Caithness vases

83

Parlane glass globe paperweight

84

2 boxed Caithness vases

85

Moorcroft ashtray

86

China geese & Royal Albert model flowers

87

Pre-Shelley Foley trio

88

Early ship themed ceramic wall plaque

89

Technical drawing set

90

Collection of boxed Caithness glass to include commemorative bell

91

Collection of Beswick animal figures to include 2 foxes, 2 hounds & mouse

92

3 pieces of Beswick to include owls & barnacle goose

93

Caithness owl vase and 3 Caithness paperweights - Boxed

94

Moorcroft vase circa 1996 - Seascape & trees - Approx 16.5cm tall - Estimate £50 - £70

95

2 prints by Gauld - York Minster & Canterbury Cathedral

96

Shelf of ceramics to include Wedgwood urn & Limoges

97

Shelf of glass to include Murano fish

98

2 shelves of hunting themed collectables

99

Shelf of collectables to include cloisonné

100

Collection of flatware
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101

Retro tea service by Wallis

102

Booths 'Real Old Willow' tea service

103

3 old oil cans, boxed blow torch & vintage car horn

104

Collection of paperweights etc

105

Early leather bucket

106

3 shelves of blush ivory Crown Devon & Crown Ducal

107

Part dinner service - Pink polka dot by Ridgway

108

Shelf of metalware collectables to include copper cider ladles

109

Collection of Toby jugs

110

2 decorative light fittings

111

Matching jug & bowl and 2 chamber pots by Newhall

112

Booths 'Real Old Willow' tea service

113

Collection of vintage toys to include Pelham puppet

114

2 shelves of glass

115

Commemorative plates & tea service by Wedgwood

116

Shelf of flatware - boxed

117

Shelf of collectables to include scales

118

Shelf of collectables to include candlesticks

119

3 hunting prints

120

Bagatelle boards etc

121

Small oak table

122

Singer sewing machine

123

Large brass coal bucket

124

Washing dolly

125

Inlaid occasional table

126

Edwardian mahogany torchère

127

Collection of 16 Dickens novels, 10 William novels & Mystery of the Vanished Prince (1st edition) by Enid Blyton

128

Collection of walking sticks

129

Collection of shells, rocks & fossils

130

Collection of costume jewellery etc

131

2 musical photo albums

132

Sculpture - Nude

133

Commode with tapestry top

134

Approx 5kg of mixed Lego

135

Small oak box with drawers

136

Small 2 panel oak coffer

137

Bedroom set by Whieldon Ware

138

Magazine rack

139

Retro Swedish chair

140

Collection of treen to include lamp

141

Canteen of cutlery

142

Metal French washstand

143

Accordion marked Busson of Paris A/F - Estimate £50 - £70

144

Approx 5kg of mixed Lego

145

Large dome top pine toy box

146

Carved kitchen utensils

147

Regency style coffee table on casters

148

Mahogany bow fronted Georgian corner cupboard with key - Estimate £40 - £60

149

2 small bobbin turned gateleg tables

150

Set of 4 Thomas Chippendale furniture design prints
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151

Large print - Egyptian scene - Nude in ornate frame

152

Late 18C / early 19C oil painting of Evesham Bell Tower, Coopers Lane - Estimate £500 - £700

153

Oak book shelves

154

Collection of books - Steam & Rail

155

Collection of oil lamps

156

Edwardian inlaid Sutherland table

157

Inlaid Sutherland table

158

Sutherland table

159

Pair of carved & upholstered stools as new

160

3 gilt frames - approx 61 x 70cm

161

Bespoke industrial type lamp & curtain poles

162

Riding boots & trees

163

Mahogany wall shelves with drawers

164

Oak chest of 3 drawers

165

Metal framed crib

166

Round gateleg table

167

Cecil Aldin print - Salisbury Cathedral

168

Inlaid & ormolu mounted French bed

169

Illuminated globe

170

Victorian sampler

171

Oil painting by Claude Slocombe

172

Model of vintage racing car

173

Terracotta bust of nude lady by Anthony W Southwell (1936 - 2008)

174

Early oak food cupboard - Estimate £150 - £250

175

Regency swing mirror with 3 drawers

176

Mahogany tea caddy

177

G-Plan fishtail table & 4 chairs

178

Georgian mahogany card table

179

Large mahogany chest on chest

180

2 artist easels

181

Vintage Bisley filing cabinet

182

2 ammunition boxes

183

9 watercolours - Historic Buildings by William Albert Green (1907 - 1984)

184

Inlaid overmantle mirror

185

2 Victorian wash boards

186

Painted bed with irons

187

Mahogany carved torchère

188

2 watercolours

189

Mahogany serpentine fronted dressing mirror

190

Mahogany side table

191

Mahogany chest on chest

192

Lionel Edwards signed print - Essex Hunt - Estimate £50 - £70

193

Oil painting - Church & river landscape

194

Pair of burr walnut bedside tables

195

Watercolour - Dartmoor Foxhound by Michael Long

196

Oil - Hampton Court Palace by Edward Conway

197

Tambour fronted filing cabinet

198

Watercolour - Racing scene signed T H Mew - Estimate £70 - £100

199

Oil - Highland river scene man fishing by John Trickett - Estimate £180 - £230

200

Grandmother clock
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201

Enamel sign - 'Sketchley Dye Works'

202

Plymouth Lines wooden advertising relief plaque

203

Vintage car storage box

204

2 wooden grower's boxes

205

Regency style sofa

206

Oriental occasional table

207

Art Deco clock garniture

208

Leather top library table - Estimate £50 - £80

209

Driftwood light base

210

Pine book shelves

211

Oriental carved figure

212

Mahogany cabinet

213

Mahogany sarcophagus tea caddy

214

Small oak cabinet on barley twist legs

215

Wall clock

216

Mahogany hall chair

217

Rosewood tea table

218

Quality stick-back bergere seated chair

219

Corner unit by G-Plan

220

Sweet shop scales with weights - Estimate £30 - £40

221

Leather top desk

222

Hi-Lyte slide & film strip projector

223

Glass display case with upper tier

224

2 wooden Teachers Whisky advertising boxes

225

Oak gateleg table & another

226

Antique carved 3 panel coffer with candle box

227

Stylized horse ornament - Approx 95cm tall

228

Mid 20C oak chest of 2 over 3 drawers

229

Arts & Crafts 2 seater

230

Antique Chinese armchair

231

Henning Kjaernulf extending teak dining table - Overall length 270cm - Estimate £300 - £500

232

Oval mahogany breakfast table

233

3 Meco advertising signs

234

Pair of country chairs & another

235

Bentwood coat stand

236

Large collection of ceramics to include Royal Albert & Wade - Whole table top

237

4 panel oak coffer

238

4 books - Homer's Odyssey volumes 1 - 4 (circa 1810)

239

Reproduction GWR toilet roll holder

240

Mahogany library steps

241

2 drawer Gothic oak serving table

242

Metal bijouterie case with light

243

Stool and 2 tables

244

3 wicker picnic baskets - 1 marked F & M

245

Mahogany cupboard

246

Welsh spinning chair

247

Watercolour & oil painting

248

Glazed front corner cupboard

249

Small oak bijouterie cabinet

250

Mahogany 2 door cupboard
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251

4 pictures to include silk

252

3 tier reptile vivarium

253

Pair of standard lamp bases

254

Standard lamp & 2 table lamps

255

2 oil on glass by J W G Hunt

256

Novelty wooden 'Vodka Rocks' sign

257

Large cupboard

258

Early tapestry in ornate frame

259

Grundig Record player in working order

260

Pine corner cupboard, small dining table & 2 tier occasional table

261

Red ground Keshan rug - Approx 190 x 140cm - Estimate £60 to £90

262

Beige ground Keshan carpet - Approx 230 x 160cm - Estimate £80 to £120

263

Green ground Keshan carpet - Approx 280 x 200cm - Estimate £90 to £120

264

Red ground Zeigler carpet - Approx 280 x 200cm - Estimate £90 to £120

265

Meshwani runner - Approx 258 x 65cm - Estimate £50 to £70

266

Meshwani runner - Approx 241 x 62cm - Estimate £50 to £70

267

Gazak rug - Approx 136 x 123cm - Estimate £50 to £70

268

Old Baluchi runner - Approx 146 x 85cm - Estimate £40 to £60

269

Vegetable dye wool Choli Kelim rug - Approx 153 x 101cm - Estimate £60 to £8

270

Vegetable dye wool Choli Kelim runner - Approx 196 x 60cm - Estimate £50 to £70

271

Moroccan wool Kelim rug - Approx 158 x 91cm - Estimate £40 to £60

272

Kashmiri wool chain hand stitch rug - Approx 145 x 88cm - Estimate £40 to £60

273

Rug - Approx 234 x 154cm

274

Rug - Approx 234 x 154cm

275

Chinese style rug - Approx 366 x 272cm

276

Runner - Approx 300 x 80cm

277

Madonna pure wool rug - Approx 196 x 140cm

278

2 over 2 oak chest of drawers

279

Wooden tripod stool

280

Sheesham wood bedside cabinet

281

Rush seated armchair & hall chair

282

Traveling case by Juicy Couture

283

Pair of vintage metal 4 drawer filing cabinets

284

Metal storage cupboard

285

Good quality lockable metal cabinet with key

286

Oak barley twist occasional table & standard lamp

287

Standard lamps and 2 copper warming pans

288

Large wicker log basket

289

Inlaid & upholstered stool

290

Oak breakfast table

291

Large wicker log basket

292

Brass & inlaid writing box

293

Brass 3 branch light fitting

294

Mahogany & leather top pedestal desk

295

Inlaid galleried tray with conch shell

296

Georgian mahogany tripod table

297

French parquetry and ormolu mounted oval occasional table

298

Jarrah wood table

299

Mason's Ironstone part dinner service

300

Bowflex Treadclimber TC5000 - Treadmill
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301

4 cat prints by Paul Yeomans

302

Painted butler's tray on stand

303

Unusual leather tile top coffee table

304

James Dean - 'Rebel Without A Cause' advertising poster on board

305

Drawing - Cleeve Prior school with chestnut - L/E print

306

Oil painting - Market scene signed Sabate

307

Pair of ladder back dining chairs

308

Set of six Arts & Crafts walnut chairs

309

Set of 8 modern black chairs

310

Good Georgian pad foot drop leaf table

311

Writing box

312

Painted Arts & Crafts occasional table after Godwin

313

Set of 6 hump-back dining chairs to include 2 carvers

314

Delta steam iron

315

Soda syphon & Kenwood blender accessories

316

Sony Bravia television

317

Mink trap

318

Hanging wine glass rack & mug tree

319

4 small tins & 1 large tin of Georgian mahogany wood wax

320

Jessop enlarger

321

Box of tools to include 2 'Featherwate' shooting sticks

322

Pair of vintage ladder platforms

323

Large Oriental oil on canvas signed Ponk

324

Electric power tools & mini Black & Decker workbench

325

Box of tools to include tile cutter

326

Retro Sony stacking system in good order

327

Leather brief case

328

Small boat anchor

329

Collection of cast & enamelled pans

330

Car ephemera to include jack for Rolls Royce Silver Ghost, Smith's clocks & garage signs

331

Collection of garden tools etc

332

2 cast animal door stops & shoe last

333

Large set of scales by Midland Scale Company

334

Early sack truck

335

Firedogs & grate

336

Lawn mower

337

Decorative metal garden set

338

2 tractor seat stools

339

Hunting themed weather vane

340

Vintage railway sack truck

341

Vintage railway luggage cart

342

36 wooden advertising potato crates - Some A/F
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Conditions of Sale
Littleton Auctions Limited ('The Auctioneers') act in every respect relating to goods and the sale thereof as agents only of the
person or persons ('the Vendor'), sending to or leaving such goods with the Auctioneers with a view to the sale thereof.
Applying to Purchasers
All lots are sold as shown, with all faults, imperfections and errors of description and the Auctioneers shall not be liable for
and do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, genuineness, date, age, period or condition or quality of any lot, in
bidding the purchaser accepts the lot as shown, and the auctioneers shall not be liable for errors of description express or
implied as to any of these matters. The Auctioneers may at the sale, either verbally or in writing, modify any descriptions or
statement in the catalogues.
Bidding
* Potential bidders must, before commencement of the sale, register their full name, postal address and contact
number(s) with the Auctioneers (proof of I.D. is required).
* In making any bid or commission bid a purchaser acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to these conditions of
sale and that he agrees to be bound by them.
* Our minimum bid is £10.
* The highest bidder at the fall of the gavel shall be the purchaser.
* The advance of bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneers who reserve the right to refuse any bid.
* The Auctioneers reserve the right of absolute discretion in all disputes concerning the conduct of any sale and to re-offer,
either immediately or in a future auction, any disputed lot.
* In the case of lots upon which the Vendor has imposed a reserve the Auctioneers shall have the right to bid on behalf of
the Vendor.
* A premium of the rate of 17% + V.A.T. of the price realised for each lot over and above the hammer price is due to the
Auctioneers for their own retention and the property in any lot shall not pass to the purchaser until he has made payment to
the Auctioneers of the full hammer price and the purchaser's premium.
* In certain circumstances a lot may be subject to V.A.T. This lot will be marked with an asterisk
Online Bidding.
Littleton Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In
completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit/debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Littleton Auctions Ltd:
1. authorise Littleton Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full payment, including all
fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Littleton Auctions Ltd through www.thesaleroom.com and agree that Littleton Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder's name and card holder
address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95%
buyer’s premium + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
Commission and Telephone Bids
If instructed, the Auctioneers will execute bids and advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by other bids and reserves. In the event of identical bids, the in house bid will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated. 'Buy' or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids
placed by telephone are accepted at the client's risk. All bids are accepted exclusive of buyers premium.
Written confirmation of telephone bids from persons unknown to the Auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the Auctioneers cannot be held
responsible for any default or neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at
the prospective buyer's risk.
It is recommended that all requests for telephone and commission bids are received by the auctioneers by the end of day
prior to the auction. While every attempt will be made to execute such bids received on the day of the auction, it is not
always possible to do so at this late stage.
Clearance and payment
No lots may be removed without payment of the full purchase price and the purchaser's premium unless any prior
arrangements have been made. All lots are at the purchaser's risk after his highest bid has been accepted by the
Auctioneers. All lots must be removed at the purchaser's risk and expense by 5pm on the Monday following the sale, in
default of which the goods will be removed and stored at a charge of £10 + V.A.T. per week per lot, plus any transport costs.
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind while the lot is in their or their agents' custody. In the
event of any breach of these conditions by the purchaser the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-sell any lot without further
notice by public or private sale and any loss arising from such sale together with all charges and expenses shall be made
good by the defaulter. Purchasers shall be charged interest on any account unpaid for more than 7 days from the date of
sale at the rate of 6.5% per month or part month. No lot to be removed during the sale without being previously paid for, this
at the discretion of the Auctioneers.

Full Terms and Conditions at http://www.littletonauctions.com/terms.asp

